WHO
WHO Ebola R&D News on vaccines, therapies, diagnostics, April 22, 2015

USG
Study of Ebola survivors opens in Liberia (NIH, June 17, 2015)

WELLCOME TRUST
Here’s how to tackle the next killer disease (Wellcome Trust, June 7, 2015)

Experts support a varied approach to Ebola trials (Wellcome Trust, May 26, 2015)


MEDICAL LITERATURE – REPORTS AND COMMENTARIES


SCIENCE NEWS
With low numbers of new cases, Ebola vaccine trials fight odds of success (Vancouver Sun, June 22, 2015)

In setback for potential Ebola drug, company halts trial (Science, June 19, 2015)

Why Ebola Won't Go Away In West Africa (NPR, June 19, 2015)

Ebola vaccines require greater speed in trials (BioPharmaDive, June 18, 2015)

Ebola vaccines in limbo expose need for more speed in trials (Reuters, June 17, 2015)

Inovio's dMAb Technology: A Medical Revolution Worth Investing In (SeekingAlpha, June 17, 2015)

Ebola cases dip slightly, but hot spots persist (CIDRAP News, June 17, 2015)

Ebola vaccines left hanging as GSK, Merck, J&J scramble for trial volunteers (FierceVaccines, June 17, 2015)

Battling barriers in Ebola vaccine (Kaleo, June 15, 2015)

Ebola is on the rise again — and the world is no better prepared for it than last year (Business Insider, June 13, 2015)

Why testing an Ebola vaccine isn’t so easy (PBS Newshour, June 12, 2015)

How close is the Ebola vaccine? (PBS NewsHour, June 10, 2015)

David Cameron: G7 must ‘wake up’ to Ebola-type threats (The Telegraph, June 7, 2015)

Anti-Ebola MVA Vaccine Produced on ProBioGen’s Avian AGE1.CR® Cell Line Platform in Clinical Trials (B3C, June 2, 2015)

SELECTION OF NEWS COVERAGE OF CLINICAL TRIAL SUSPENSION IN GHANA

- Ebola vaccine trial: Lead scientist offers to be used for test (Graphic Online, June 22, 2015)
- Ghana Ebola trials will not be compromised – WHO (Ghana Business News, June 21, 2015)
- Some MPs were ignorant on Ebola trial – Baako insists (GhanaWeb, June 21, 2015)
- Vaccine trial won’t cause Ebola - WHO (Graphic Online, June 20, 2015)
- Ebola vaccine test has not started in Ghana – Segbefia (Ghana Web, June 18, 2015)
- Voltarians Beware!!! (GhanaWeb, June 18, 2015)
- Ebola Vaccine trial sensitisation starts today (Ghana Web, June 18, 2015)
- Minister of Health’s Statement to Parliament on proposed anti-Ebola Vaccine Clinic Trials (Ghana Web, June 18, 2015)
- Ghana launches public campaign on safety of Ebola vaccine trial (Xinhua News Agency, June 18, 2015)
- Let them test the Ebola vaccine on you first - Bagbin tells Prof Dodoo (GraphicOnline, June 17, 2015)
- Brong Ahafo NDC welcomes Ebola vaccine trial (Citifmonline, June 17, 2015)
- Ebola vaccine trial sensitisation begins on Thursday (Citifmonline, June 16, 2015)
- ‘It is unsafe to undertake Ebola vaccine trial’ (Graphic Online, June 16, 2015)
- Parliament summons Alex Dodoo over Ebola attack (Starrfmonline, June 16, 2015)
- Prof. Dodoo in trouble; Parliament summons him before Privileges Committee (GraphicOnline, June 16, 2015)
• Ghana to start Ebola vaccine trial awareness campaign (SpyGhana, June 16, 2015)
• FDA Doesn’t Control Choice of Place Researchers Want To Use For Ebola Vaccine Trial – PRO (Peacefmonline, June 11, 2015)
• Ebola vaccine trial: ‘Fear and panic’ triggered calls for suspension- MP (Citifmonline, June 11, 2015)
• ‘Decision to suspend Ebola vaccine trials regrettable’ (GhanaWeb, June 11, 2015)
• Mahama should take Ebola vaccine trials to Bole – NPP Chair (GhanaWeb, June 11, 2015)
• I’m ready for Ebola vaccine trial - NDC MP (GhanaWeb, June 11, 2015)
• Ghana Approves Trial of Ebola Vaccine (Daily Trust, June 11, 2015)
• FDA gives approval for Ebola Vaccine Clinical Trials (BusinessGhana, June 11, 2015)
• Ghana suspends Ebola vaccine trial after ‘guinea pig’ backlash (MedicalXpress, June 11, 2015)
• Rejection of Ebola Vaccine trial a sad day for science – Prof. Dodoo (GhanaWeb, June 11, 2015)
• Americans and FDA Officials in Support of Ebola Vaccine Trial Should First Be Tested - Kwame Akuffo (Peacefmonline, June 10, 2015)
• Health Minister Suspends Ebola Vaccine Trial (Peacefmonline, June 10, 2015)
• Ghana halts Ebola vaccine trial due to community protests (Reuters, June 10, 2015)
• Suspend Ebola vaccine trial – MPs demand (Citifmonline, June 10, 2015)
• FDA okays Ebola vaccine trial (Graphic Online, June 10, 2015)
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